
campaign and their entire confidence in
him.

Mme. Ana Milan de Bendou, who has
been incharge of the hall at the Casa de
Recog.das, where Senorita Evangellna

Cossio was confined, and in whose house
in San Rafael street the police several
months aco found trunks containing
dynamite and cartridges, is one of thefour
employes who, with the jailer, have been
arrested and confined incommunicado,
pending the result of the inquiry being
made into the circumstances of the escape
of Senorita Cisneros.

SAGASTA MUST ACT.

If Ho Does Not the United States
Government Will Make Some

V j;1 »
'

Decisive Move. .*

NEW YORK,N. V., Oct. B.—The .Wash-
ington correspondent of the Herald says:
President McKinley and his Cabinet thor-
oughly discussed the Cuban question in
all its phases to-day, and itis the consen-
sus of opinion that the Sagasta Ministry
should inaugurate reforms in Cuba with-
out waiting for action by the new Cortes,
which will not assemble before March.
Otherwise the administration will be
forced to act. am able to state this on
his;h authority ** • •-

The advisability of providing protection
for the American consulate in Havana
and the necessity of obtaining Irom Senor
Sagasta action in Cuba were the principal
themes of discussion, but, other than the
conclusion that something should ba done
without delay by Segasta, there was no
important development.

The authorities- are of the opinion that
Spain is simply following oat her usual
policy of delay.

: /;Uvlj
After the Cabinet meeting an officer

with whom Italked careiully went over
the situation witn me. * The administra-
tion,.! understand, has not received from
Minister Woodford any advices since the
receipt of bis cable announcing the forma-
tion of a new Ministry. It has at hand,
however, complete reports from him as to
bis opinion on. the situation in Spain.

Minister Woodford does not believe the
Sagasta Ministry can do much in the mat-
ter of granting concessions to the Cubans.
Iunderstand he has reported that the

people of Spain would greatly deprecate
any such step, and the fear of internal
troubles will doubtless do much to pre-
vent Senor Sagasta taking radical action.-

As a result of this discussion, tbe au-
thorities are convinced that Sagasta can
do much to ameliorate the condition of
affairs in the island ifhe willbe willing
to brave public opinion in Spain. ,

President McKinley is awaiting with no
little anxiety for Spain's reply to the pres-
entation* made by Minister Woodford.

WEYLER'S SUCCESSOR.
The Man to Whom Premier Sagasta

Will Confide the Fortunes of the
Liberal Administration.

MADRID,Spain, Oct. —Captain-Gen-
eral Ramon Blanco y Arenas, who will
succeed Captain-General Weyler as Gov-
ernor-General of Cuba, has had his chief
administrative experience in the Philip-
pine islands.

He succeeded Captain-General Despujol
as Governor-General of the Philippines in
1893, end for his services in that capacity
was raised to the ranK of marshal la May,
1895.

In August, 1896, he reported to the
Spanish Minister of the Colonies the ex-
istence of an extensive plot aiming at the
independence of the islands. Tnis rap-
idly tcok the proportions of a formidable
insurrection, which the efforts of General
Blanco were powerless to check. In Sep-
tember of that year he narrowly escaped
assassination. •'.'. -*"•'/<'

Aplot was formed to surprise the garri-
son at Manila and seize the headqaar.ers
and to murder the captain-general. It
was discovered ju-<t in the nick of time,
and more than 100 persons were arrested
for complicity init. Prior to this General
Blanco had not reported to extreme meas-
ures, but, spurred on by the personal dan-
ger to which he had been exposed, he
issued a decree ordering that all property
belonging to residents of the Philippine
Islands who bad been implicated in the
rebellion should be lorfeited for the benefit
of the Government. A week's grace was
offered to those who were willing to sur-
render. \;'\u25a0.'•;£ ;i;t;

But neither this decree nor General
Blanco's military tactics, nor other excep-
tional measures which he took to sup-
press the rebellion, prevented it from
spreading and in December, after a
broad bint from the Government that
his methods were not sufficienlv
severe he tendered his resignation and
was succeeded by General Polavieja, com-
mander of the Sixth Army Corps, who
was sent to the Philippines withinstruc-
tions virtually identical to those given to
Captain-General Weyler when the latter
succeeded Marshal Martinez Campos in
Cuba.

Shortly after this Marshal Blanco was
appointed chief of the military household
of the Queen Kegent. He has been de-
scribed as the "softest hearted soldier in
Spain," and his whoie career indicates bis '\u25a0
disposition to employ mild rather than !
violent measures. Ever since the fallof the I
Azcarraira Cabinet the name of Marshal I
JUance has been the most prominent
eniong the possible successors of General
Weyier, and the impression in some well-
informed quarters has been that if ap-
pointed Governor-General of Cuba' he
would be empowered to approach the in-
surgents with a view of arriving at a
mutual agreement for the cessation of
hostilities. He enjoys the personal friend-
ship and entire confidence of the QueenRegent.

SACRIFICED BAVARIAN TROOPS.
An Interpellation in Reference to Em-

peror William's Assuming Com-
mand During Maneuvers.

MUNICH, Bavaeia, Oct. 8. — In the
Chamber of Representatives to-day Herr
Schadler interpellated tne Government
regarding the recent army maneuvers,
claiming that Emperor William of Ger-
many wrongfully assumed command of
the Bavarian army and needlessly sacri-
ficed lives in the cavalry attack

The Prem'er, Baron yon GraiUheim,
and the Minister of War, Baron yon
Az:ch, denied moat of the assertions
made, but admitted that there were a
number of suicides during the maneuvers
on account oi tbe exhaustion of the troops.

C NUDOS FINALLY CAPTURED.
Cut the Brazilian Forces Suffered a

Great Loss in i. torm the
Fanatic Stronghold.

LONDON, Eno., Oct. The Brsfilian
legation here has- received a telegram
from the Government at Rio de Janeiro
stating that Ca*iudos, the headquarters of
th- religious fanatics, led by Antonio el
Conselueiro, was captured after a cam-
paign in which over 3000 Brazilian officers
and soldiers were killed, wounded or
invalided. The dispatch adds that El
Conselbeiro is dead.

Hiurirhs' Benefit.
This evening the TivoliOpera Company and

the symphony orchestra willgive a benefit to
Gustav Hitirichs. It will be <given 'at the
Tivoii. Mr. Hinrichs is soon to go East to take
charge of the operatic department ol the
American Conservatory ofMusic,

OLD KILAUEA IN
VIOLENT ERUPTION

Visiting Congressmen Witness
the Flow of Livid Fire

and Molten Lava. \u25a0*

Now the Pit of the Volcano Is Con-
verted Into a Burn.n?. Lake of

Great Dipth.

Correspondence of TimBaSb
HONOLULU, Hawaii, Oct 2.— When

the Congrea ional party visited the vol-
cano some two weeks since sbev saw the
commencement of the present outbreak
in the shape of loud explosion- ,followed
by the bursting forth from the bottom of
the crater of fountains of living fire and
molten lava. , .. . -\u0084'..;" 7\

News received by the Kinau is to tbe
effect that the outbreak then witnessed
has continued witn gradually increasing
force until when the Kinau left Hilo the
whole bottom of tbe pit of the volcano
was covered with a lake of lava estimated
to be 100 feet indepth.

Commodore Beckley confirmed the
foregoing this afternoon. He says te
main pitof the volcano is abuut 600 feet
indepth. The lava is now 400 feet from
tha surface and slowly but surely rising.
The flow of lava is accompanied by the
usual displays of fiery fountains and pyro-
technics peculiar to old Xlauea.

Editor E. D. Sparrow ot the Hilo Tri-
bute arrived in Hilo dire t from the vol-
cano just before the Kinau left. Ina let-
ter b ought up by Mr. Beckley he confirms
the facts stated.

. •
OP IXTERESI TO THE COAST.

Assistant Surgeon Fryer Transferred
From Mar* Island to the Adam*.

WASHINGTON, D. CL. Oct, B.—Assist-
ant Surgeon J. C. Pryor > has been de-
tached from the Mare island Naval Hos-
pital and ordered to the Adams, to take
the place of Dr. Stone, who was taken
suddenly ill. §9£Sn gjj^Bti|fflH

The poftoffico at Calabazzas, Los An-
geles County, Cal., has been discontinued.
Mailfor this town should be addressed to
Dolces hereafter.

The -following. California postmasters
have been commissioned: Alice T. Con-
roy,at Cool; William T. Munger, at De-
hesa; Adolph H. Walker, at Greenwood.

Commissary Sergeant Peter Heck, now
at Alcatraz Island, Cal* is placed upon
the retired list on his own application.

REVENGE
OF NATIVE

ASSASSINS
Dr. Jerrard K. Smith Is

Put to Death at His
Koloa Home.

CALLEDTO THE DOOR
AND SHOT.

Had a Presentiment of Danger

and Was Writing to His
\u25a0li ;Fiancee.

CONSPIRATORS ARRESTED
FOR THE MURDER.

They Plotted to Remove a Friend
of Hawaiians to Prevent Lepers

From Baingr Removed.

Correspondence of The Calx.

HONOLULU, Hawaii. Oct, 2.—Dr. Jer-
rard K. Smith has been assassinated, the
news having been brought here last Sun-

day by an island steamer. Dr. Smith was
a brother of Hon. William Owen Smith,
Attorney-General of the Republic of Ha-
waii, and a relative by marriage of Wil-
liam Bailey of Oakland and W. Water-
house of Cedar Rapids, lowa.

On the night of Friday, the 24ih nit.
Dr. Smith was called to the door of his
home at Koloa, Kaui, and without warn-
ing shot dead.
Itappears that on the evening inques-

tion Miss Juliette Smith left her brother
to retire to rest between 9 and 10 o'clock
and the doctor retired to his own room to
write some letters, especially one to his
fiancee, Miss Brewer, which he was en-
gaged upon when called forth to receive
his dea'b wound.

Shortly after Miss Smith had extin-
guished her lamp she heard a knock at the
frontdoor of the house and her brother's
voice inquiring, "Who's there?" There
was no reply and the doctoi repeated the
question in Hawaiian, but the only re-
sponse heard by Miss Smith was a cough.
The door was opened and the sound of a
shot instantly followed. Miss -Smith.
bearing the noise of a jot and a body
falling, immediately ran to the door and
found her brother on the floor shot
through the breast and dying. He expired
in a few seconds without speaking a word.
No one could be seen, but tbe noise of gal-
loping horses could be heard in the dis-
tance and the darkness. : * '

The nearest friends were soon aroused,
but no clew could be obtained. Drs. Camp-
bell and Watt were summoned and ex-
tracted a 38-caliber revolver bullet from
the wound. Itwas the impression of all
that the cowardly murderer must have
tired the fatal shot at very close quar-
ters.

Dr. Smith was born on the islands, was
the son of a distinguished missionary and
had for a number of years lived at Koloa
with his sister. There they devoted them-
selves tn the amelioration of the Hawaii-
ans.

*
They founded and conducted the

Kauai Industrial Home for Hawaii; in
addition to aiding in many other praise-
worthy objects.

Dr. Smith was a very amiable man in
the prime of life, and had recently com-
pleted a residence for bis future bride,
with whom he had arranged to be mar-
ried within the next few months in Cali-
fornia, where Miss Brewer is believed to
be at present
Itseems somewhat strange that the

last words he penned to his future bride
mediately before he was shot ex-

pressed a fear that he might never again
look upon her Jiving features. This antici-
pation of an impending disaster has natu-
rally given rise to surmises. The feeling
of indignation at the heinous deed isirre-
pressible, throughout the islands, andnone sympathize more deep with the
family of- the deceased in their bereave-
ment than those who have no political
affection 3 for the Attorney-General. who
himself grimly said that if it had teen
himself he would not have been surprised,
for he knew that politics had made him-many enemies.
TTbe funeral of the murdered man tookplace at Koloa Church on the 27th inst.,.
Rev. Hans Isenherg conducting the serv-
ices assisted by Rev. J. M.Ludgate and the
Rev. Mr.Konobo. The pall-bearers were
Senator George N. Wilcox, Alexander Mc-
Bryde, Judge Blake and the Rev. Mr.Konobo. The attendance was veiy large,

including all nationalities from all parts

of the islands.
Officers worked on tbe case successfully,

and succeeded in securing a confession
from a little native boy named Kaanea,
and arrested inconsequence eight per.-on**,
one a half-white, and charged them with
conspiracy in the murder.

losepa Kaio confessed also that on Mon-
day, September ".'J, Dr. Smith had ordered
Paupau Kaio and the 13-year-old giri,
Pua, to report as leper suspects. This did
not create a kindly feeling, and it was de-
eded that, inorder to obviate the neces-
sity of sending the woman and girl to
MoJokal, Dr. Smith must ba killed. Tie
matter was talked over in the Ka o
household on Tuesday., but noth-
ing was done then. *On Wednesday
night, at about 11 o'clock, Kapea
and 10-epa went down to Dr. Smith's
house with tbe intention of setting tire to
the cane near the bouse and of killing
their victim while he was attempting to
extinguish the flames. The cane was set
on fire and Dr. Smith went out as they
expected, but the men did not care to risk
the thing that night. They feared being
seen by some one while riding around to
commit the murder. This caused the
scheme to fall through, and Dr. Smith
escaped for.that night.

On Thursday night the two brothers
went to the Smith premises and lav in
ambush in the bushes outside, awaiting
an opportunity to commit the murder.
This did not. turn up, end the brothers
returned home. On Friday night it was
d tided that the two should wait until
everything was quiet about the Smiths'
bouse and that then the doctor was to be
called out and slain.
Itwas about 9:30 o'clock, and a church

social opposite had just been finished.
The opportunity was ripe, and the two
men rode their horses to the gate to the
left of the house. This they opened and
then rode to the one tothe right, which
they entered. The two rode to the clump
of banana trees in front of the house.
Kapea jumped off his hors-, and, throw-
ing his bridle to his brother, sneaked
around the banana trees and up on the
veranda in front of Dr. Smith's room.
Kapea knocked on tho top step, and the
doctor called: "Owai kela?' A rrunt
was the only answer; and Dr. Smith, open-
ing the door, stepped out, but seems.' no
one, he turned around to get the lamp
that was on the desk near the door,
thus leaving bis left side ex-
pos d. Kapea took three swift steps
across the veranda, and, leveling the re-
volver at the breast of Dr. Smith, fired.

The victim fell where be stood, and the
murderer fled to the clump where his
horse was. He mounted quickly and, in
company with his brother, rode swiftly
out of the left-hand gate and ina very
roundabout way to their home. They let
their panting horses go in the corral and
then turned in. In the meantime they
had found time to hide their revolvers in
the grass. The next day they hunted up
and stowed them away in different riuc s.
losepa was taken to the spot and pro-
duced his revolver, bidden in sand.

The whole Kaio family was then put
under arrest, including Rathburn, a half-
white, w o is supposed to have known
about the plot.

THE LATE DR. J. K. SMITH, Who Was Assassinated at His
Home inKoloa on the Night of Septembrr 24.

LADY O BEATS
A FAST FIELD

Seven Heats Necessary
to Decide the 2:16

Trot at San Jose.

Pasonte and Margaret Worth
Fail After Annexing Two

Each.

Porte's Laura Wood Captures the
Coursing Stakes at the

County Fair.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

BAN JOSE. Cal., Oct B.—The attend-
ance at the races to-day was the largest of
the week. The entire programme was
one of first-class sport, and no prettier
race was ever witnessed here than the 2:14
trot for a purse of $500, which required
seven heats todet rmine Lady O the win-
ner. The other starters were: Dr. Leek,
Pasonte, Daisy Wood, Margaret Worth
and Letter B. Dr. Leeß, with a record of
winning fivestraight races, was distanced
in the second beat, while IVasonte, a bot
favorite for four heats, had ber colors low-
ered by the game Lady O. The fastest
lime was 2:13, made by Pasonte, whose
best time to yesterday was 2:17.

Pasonte won the first heat in 2:14*4.
with Margaret Worth second. Pasonte
al-o took the second heat. In this heat
Dr. Leek was hard to start and he was
distanced. Tbe time was 2:13. Daisy
Wood was second. The third heat was
taken by Margaret Worth in2:lsJ^. Lady
O won the fourth in" 2:15 and Mar-
garet Worth the fifth in 2:17. Lady O
then took the sixth and seventh heats,
and the race. Her time for both heats
was 2:l6>£. Margaret Worth got second
money, Pasonte third and Daisy Wood
fourth.

The second race was the 2:24 trot for a
purse of $400. The starlers were Osita,
Nancy W. Palermo, Claudius and Wine-
lia. Claudius was the favorite and bad
things his own way for three straight

heats. He finished first, with Osita sec-
ond end Palermo thiid in all three beats.
The time was 2:19, 2:15 and 2:14%.

—
-*•

The running race for six furlongs was
exciting. Riot won in 1:15. with McFar-
l;<ne second and Sleepy June fourth. The
other starter* were las, Sands lorw.au
and Sir Philip.

Trotting, 2:16 class, Lady O won, Margaret
Worth second. Pasonte third. Best time, 2:13.

Trottine, 2:24 class, Claudius won, o>ita
second. Palermo third, best time, 2:14%.Running, about six lurlongs. Riot won,Mac-
Farlaue second, Sleepy Jane third. Time,1:15.

Results of coursing match:
Fourteen dog stake— First ties: Laura Wood

beat A T; Duke of Milpitas beat BillNye;
AtLast beat Flyaway; Queen A ran a bye.

Second ties—Laura Wood beat Duke of Mil-
pitas; At Last bent Queen A.

S. K. Poriel'E Laum Wood and At Last divid-
ed first and second money, Queen A thirdaud
Duke oi Milpilaslourth.

TRANSYLVANIA STAKE DECIDED.

Rilma Wins the Fifth Heat Handily
and Captures First

Money.
LEXINGTON, Ky, Oct B.—A perfect

day and large attendance marked the
fourth day of the Kentucky Trotting-
horse Breeders' meeting. The Transyl-
vania stake, $5003, for 2:14 class trotters,
in which The Monk had won the first two
heats. Tommy Britton the third and
Rilma the' fourth, was finished to-day in
short order by me, which took two
heats in2:11% and 2:12. The Monk was
second and Tommy Britton gets third
money.

2:27 class, purse $1000. Acts Tell won, Alves
second, JM C third. Best time. 2:15%.Two-year-old», Futurity, pacing, $1000,
Will Leyburn won, Manuolla second, Lady
Moyra third. Best time. 2:12.

2:21 class, purse $1000, unfinished, Robert
X won two heats, Seypba. Directina and White
Points each won one heat. Best time, 2:14%._;17 das?, pacing, $1000, unfinished, He.eu
P won first beat, tipeuheon wou second and
Bourbon R won third. Best time, 2:11.

DETROIT. Mich., Oct B.—Results at
Windsor:

Six furlongs, selling, Negoncie won. Prima
second. Glen Albyu third. Time, 1:15.

Five furlongs, Peter McCue won, Mia* Gcssie
second, O.ney third, 'lime, 1:02.

Seven furlongs, selling, Double Quick won,
Sierra Gorda second, Frontman third. Time,
1:285*.

six lurlongs, selling, Gasperone won, XC
second, BillArnett third. Time, 1:15.

Mile,selling, G. K.Locghurst won, Helen 11
second. Major Tom third. Time. 1AL.

CINCINNATI, Ohio, Oct. B.—Results at
Lutonia:

Mile, selling, What Next won, Rassendylle
second, Three Bar* third. Time,1:42%.mx lurlongs, Dntcn Comedian huu, Our
Chance second. Philip Byrnes third. Time,
1:15%.

.-ix lurlongs, O'Connell won.Lord Zeni sec-
ond, Whaterlou third. Time. 1:15.

Mile and seventy yards, selling, Celtic Bard
won, WnieOak secoud. P<jte Kitchen third.
Time, 1:47.

Five and a half furlong*, Naomi won, Jo-
sephine X secoud, Faraday third. Time,
1 -OBJ-*Mile, selling, Cavalry won. Oscuro second,
Peacemaker third. Time,1:42%.

IA 1.1 Ma HORSE IX PROM.

Parthasnax at Good Odds Beats Boa-
nerges Orer Harlem Irack.

CHICAGO, 111., Oct. B.—Parthamax,
\u25a0be California coit in the stable of Burns
& Waterhouse, finished in iront of the
even-money choice Boanerges in the
fourth event Four favorites led their
fields past the wire.

• Five furlongs, selling—
•Alness 107 (Caywood), even 1
Uovernor Sanssentater (T.Burns), 8 to 1 2
•jenoe 102 (I'onald.on), 10 to 1 3

Time,1:Ui**>i. thenihe 102, Mamie Cal an 102,
Al Love 102. ieeta May107, Ursula 107, Mklta107, Inspector Hunt 107. Crnia Jiayles 107.
G.eumoyue 107, Fairy Queen 107, Little \u25a0 adle
107 and Verdi 110 also ran. •Favorite.

Five furlongs, two-year-olds—
•Surmount 102 (T. Burns). 7 to 6.. 1
Winnie Uavl-,92 (Lawrence). 8 to li ....St
Cbaucy Fisher 1.7 (Clay),8 to 1 .8

'lim ,1:02. BerweU 9.*, Ju licious 92, ".utter
99, M.Clarksion 99. AlFiesco 102, Ked ulda 105,
C' litEdge 10f», FlO Hooeydew 107. Tapestry 107,
shiproan 110 and Judge JNapton 110 all- ran.
•Favorite.

« ne and a quarter miles, aelllng—
*-unburst 110 (Knapp). 4 to 1 „1
Donation 101 iWebs.er), 0iu1,... a
Maudollna 104 ( 'Donneli). 4*lo1 8

'limp.2:10 A<lmetus 95. *-word«man 95. Ku-
rtolph 98, *Kvaiiatua 98. Hot stuff 98, Terranet
98, Sandoval 101 and Sail Roes 104 also ran.
"Favorite.

''
:iI**F^^*|3BSBMKSSff*MKnHHBB- Seven forlongs—

Parthamax 97 (< I'Donnetl), 4to X 1•Boanerges 99 (Morrison), even 2
MMM104 (Clay). 5 to 2...V. 3

Time, 1:271/4 Hr.ggs 94 and CH. Whelan 94
also ran. •Favorite.

On*mile and a furlong, selling—
•Dr. Sheppard 108 (Cay wood),6 to 5 1
Charlie Christy 95 (I*.Burns). 5 to 5t...; a
Gold Band 95 (J. Woods), 10 t01..... ......8Time, 1-.ttifix, Tiai.by 10 .', Moncreilh 104 and
Topmast 104 also ran. •tavor.te. ;

Eleven-sixteenth* of a mile— '

•Oath 119 (Caywood), 1to 8... ".....1
Libertine 122 (H. Sbellds), 6 to 1.. .2Mary Kinzella 88 (Donaldaon), 10 t01... ..8Time, 1 :OV. l-.uskln 99 and Adowa 108 also ran.
•Favorite. .-

AQUEDUCT TRACK, N.Y.Oct. B.—Lo*
bengula at odds on furnished a surprise by
being beatea outrather handily in the last

event by Old Saugus, the only other starter.
But two choices succeeded in landing
purses. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'.«•-,

F.leven-sixteenths of a mile,maiden two-year-
olds— -..'• -.<\u25a0•\u25a0 .*„t
Bardelia (i.'Learv). 4 to 1 I
Pink «. hambry 109 (Hewitt), 2 t01... ....: 2
Tbe (ad 112 (-anser). 6 to 1 v.:... m

Time, 1:09 "LongAcre 112. Morena 109. Bev-
elyn lU9, X la Daly lU9, Rainwater 109, Hawk
109 and Duchess Anetta 109 also ran, "Favorite.

One and a sixteenth miles, selling—
*-unUp 112 (Sims), 2 to 5. 1
Oomwell 106 (H..Martin), 4 to 1 2
James Monroe 99 (o'Leary), sto % 3lime, l:iß*Ji. Kleauor Mc 97 also ran. 'Fa-
vorite. , -

Five furlo-p*.,maidens—
•Iappan 106 (11. Martin), even. ......1Hurry Up 10. (Perm). 6 to 1 2
Endeavor 107 ( *uacfcey), 20 to ] 3

Time, 1:02. Anson L. 110, Zoraas > 110, Master
James 110, Michael G 107, ».|lmcnt 107, Astral
\u25a0 07. Destiny 107 and Temple Bar 107 also ran.\u2666Favorite. .-*;::•

One mile, selling-
Xmas 106 (JMaher). V to 6 :......

• 1
Bastion 10b ( 'Connor). 30 to 1 2
Squaw 101 (Forbes), 30 to 1 3

-no time taken. "Passover 108 ond Robert Bon-ner 102 also ran. *Favori.«.

£lx fnrlonp". sell Inc. 1 ear-olds—
Sensational 102 (u'Connor), 1to 1. 1Fleeting Gold 102 ((-airifian). 10 to 1 2\u2666Hairpin 106 (Hewitt), a to 5 "isTime, 1:01%. Junior 105 tJypceiver 105, Ki_
Ives 106. Festa 102 and Checkers 102 also ran.
•Favorite.

One mite,selling—
Old Saugus 99 (lllrsch),2 to 1 1
Lobei.gula 101 (Ihorpe). 2 to 6. 2Time, 1:41 Two staiters.

+
CARLO OF FAST HORSES, j

Several Strings of California Racers
Arrive for the Meet at Los

Ange'es.
LOS ANGELES, \u25a0 Cal!. Oct. B.— A car-

load of fast horses arrived to-day from
Oakland for the race meet of the sixth
district agricultural fair. Of the sixteen
horses in the consignment there were Tom
Keating's Searchlight, Anaconda, An-
trim and Dione; By Holly's fiverunners-
Daylight, Montallade, imp. Devil's
Dream, Fortunate and Tempe; John
Humphrey's string, in charge of M. J.
Kelly—Petrarch, Little Cripple, Char-
treuse Iand R xv Murphy.
ltis announced here that a $20 special

round trip rate has been made from San
Francisco to the Los Angeles races. The
tickets willbe sold in San Francisco on
the 12th and 13th, good for returning from
the 20th to 24tb.

Wiilitts, the owner of Silkwood, denies
lhe rumor that the bigblack had paced a
mile in 2:04K The story was told by
several persons who claimed to have seen
the trial, but the horse's owner ought to
know. Itis said that the rumor started
from some enthusiast who, having seen
the stallion do a fast quarter, figured out
the possibility of a mite on the same basis.
Itis expected that the black can be made
to do a 18 in 2;o7>j.

4,

JtVROJS LJEEEATS CAVgER.-

Jhe Eights Last Only Half a Round,
Fifty-One Seconds.

LONDON, BUS., Oct. B.—ln the twenty-
round glove contest between Dick Burge
ar.d Tom Causer here to-day Burge won in
half a round. Burge wasted little time in
sparring. Thrice in succession he planted
bb left heavily upon the right side of
Causer's head without beins hit in return.
He then landed his right with tremendous
force on the left side of Causer's chin.
Causer drooped like a log and was
counted out. The tight lasted only fiftv-
one seconds. ;*•'>"»

Exsy Vic'ory Jor Baltimore. 1
SPRINGFIELD, Mass . October B.—

Three thousand people saw the Boston
and Baltimore National League teams
play an exhibition game at Hampden
Park this afternoon. It was an easy vic-
tory for Baltimore. Klobedanz's poor
work in the third inning was largely re-
sponsible lor Bostons defeat Score:
Baltimore. ..... :!........'. (12 0 0 10 0 0o—B
Boiton 2 0000 40—«

Baiieiles
—

Amote and Clark: -Klouedans Sll-
vetts, sjullivan aDd Ganzel: *"-.

' • *'
'lintnin'.i Win* the finals.

NEW HAVEN, Conn, Oct. B.—Finals in
the intercollegiate tennis tournament were
played on the New Haven L*wnTennis
Club grounds to-day and were won by S.
G. Thompson of Prince.on. Summary:

Thompson, Princeton, beat Forbes, Harvard6—B, 6—l, 6—3, 5-7 7—5.
Harvard won the final doubles yesterday.
i^'~.. :.—T*» >:&?.,

Hind Prevents Record- Breaking. j
OMAHA.Neb , Oct;B.—A fierce north

wind blowing across the track effectually
prevented any breaking of records to-day.
Joe Patchen went a mile in 2:03%. Star
Pointer's mile was 2:02%.

"
'!-:

-
%

MORGAN'S ARGUMENT
FOR ANNEXATION

Small Attendance Turned Out
"to Hear the Visiting

Statesman.

Hawaiian Natives Who Did Not Care
to Be Misrepresented Conspicu-

ous by Their Absence.
:.-.-y^,

Correspondence of Ihr Cam.
\u25ba HONOLULU. Hawaii, Oct 2.— Sep-
tember 30 Senator Morgan of Alabama,
the warhorse of annexation, appeared
before the Honolulu public for the first
time and delivered his pro-annexation
address. ;-'•'^
Itwas intended to be a clinching argu-

ment to induce all the native Hawaiians
to rally round bis standard. Itfell flat,
and was admittedly a dismal failure both
in attendance and in effect.

The place chosen for.the lecture, for it
was rather that than a speech, was the
ancient and historic missionary church of
Kawaihao, the "old stone church of the
pioneer Bingham" and the '.'early
fathers,'* and in close proximity to the
Government buildings and easily accessi-
ble from all parts of the city.

Large placards in the Hawaiian lan-
guage

'
had been posted around the city

and its env.rons inviting the people to
rally internationally en masse to listen to
tne distinguished Senator, and to this
notice was even appended the name of
Kaulea,, the president of tbe Hawaiian

j Patriotic League and one of tbe foremost
leaders of the Hawaiian opposition to
annexation. . All the newspapers had
given the benefit ot free advertising ior
several days ahead, but the illustrious
Senator failed to draw an enthusiastic
audience as a "first nighter." ..;.

~
jj,

Toe natives, fearful of the "business-

like methods" of the annexationists in
misrepresenting them before Congress as
being advocates of annexation if they
wore present, caused notices on the day
of meeting to be inserted in their own
papers advising allmembers of the Anti-
Annexation' Leagues to remain away, and
they, with the exception of Kaulea and
one or two others, remained away' rather
than be misrepresented. The Hawaiians
present consisted only of those drawing
from the Government payrolls and those
associated with them by personal interest
There were 493 persons present by actual
count, of whom less than 100 were
Hawaiians, if are excented the Kame-
bameha schoolboys, in their gray uni-
forms, and the young ladies -of the
Kawaihao Seminary and other school-
children.. There was a smattering of Japanese and
Chinese, but the bulk of the gathering
was composed of what is known as the
missionary "element and their families,
and the military officers and police, in
civilian clothes, and a number of others
attracted there by curiosity.

The Senator was introduced by Mr.
Naone, jformerly a speaker of the Legis-
lature, and J. L. Kauiukou, recently
elected to the Assembly,

"
District Judge

Luther Wilcox, for many years the effi-
cient official interpreter, officiated. as the
interpreter of Morgan's language, an un-
necessary adjunct, probably nine-tenths
of those present understood and conversed
in English.

As the coolest and most eloquent orator
labors under a grievous disadvantage in
having the current of bis thoughts and
rhetoric broken into almost momentarily
to have them twisted into another lan-
guage, the Senator consequently had no
opportunity to impress his audience with
his elocutionary genius. He lurther la-
bored, under another disadvantage. His
managers had forgotten to inform him
that Professor Alexander's history, from
which he so largely and tediously quoted
for the benefit of the "younger genera-
tion," was a school textbook, and that
the incidents contained Initwere famil-
iar to all present; and furthermore tha:
the Hawaiian is 8 history-loving man,
and is replete with all the information
in regard to his own land, wh en Senator
Morgan evidently was not. It is grievous
to say, therefore, and a shame and dis-
credit to our world-famed hospitality and
courtesy that longbefore Senator Morgan
had been. didactically delivering bis les-
sons in familiar events for an hour, a
goodly number of the audience indecor-
ously yawned.

The whole speech may be summarized
into a paragraph: From the moral stand-
point America discovered Hawaii, and
civilized it,and turned it into a part of
the United States. Itwould not annex it
belore because itwas a monarchy and not
a republic Now that it was a republic
the United Stales would take itwhenever
it pleased, and it was of no import
whether the 50,000 Hawaiians liked it or
not. If they were annexed they would
become American citizens and have all ti.e
inestimable boons and privileges pertain-
ing thereto, if they were not they would
relapse into barbarism and become Japan-
ese heathens ana pagans.

PACING TEAM RECORD BROKEN.

John R. Gentry and Robert J To-
gether Cover a Mile in 2:08

Flat.
GLENS FALLS, N. V., Oct B.—At the

mile trace of the Northern Horse-breed-
ers' Association here to-day, John R.
Gentry and Robert J broke the pacing
team record, going the mile in faultless
style in 2:08. '\u25a0:{ This was done after the
pmr bad been sent a nine in 2:11. Before
the close of the day's sport. Gentry, with
a running mate, paced a mile in 2:03%.
Robert J went a mile in 2:04%. Turee
thousand persons filled the stands. \

On the second trial the team got away
on the third score. . The first quarter was
done in 32 seconds, the half ,'in1:0 % and
the three-quarters was reached in-l:d7j%.
As they straightened out for home Driver'
Bowne shook them up a bit, and ih-y
came down the stretch, in a tremendous
buist of speed, passing under the wire ia
the marvelous time of :38% for the last
quarter and making the mile in2:08. J": i

;\u25a0 *.-:/:/.' '\u25a0.
—*—•

"Nichtat the Auld tlame,"

The games and literary committees of the
San Francisco bcottish Thistle Club met at
Fraternity Ha1, 32 O'Farrell street, last even-
ing to make arrangements for tne club's
annual Halloween party, which is to be held
October 27 at B'nai B'rithHall.
it was decided to have the affair a

'
"fause

face" party according to a custom much ob-
served inScotland at this season of the year. |

YELLOW FEVER
NOT SUBDUED

New Cases Break the
Record for a Day at

New Orleans.

The Disease WillBeSc* ttered-'

V v
' • I

by Those at the Funeral
of a Victim

\_
An Epidemic of Fever Catses Con-

sternation Near WestUnton!
Virginia. \_

Special Dispatch to The Ca.l.

NEW ORLEANS, L.»., Oct. I—To-day
was a record-breaker. As early a 6 o'clock
as many cases had been reported as on
Wednesday, when the fever retched, for
the time, a high-water mark—forty-six
cases. Atthe same hour there lad been
five deaths reported, with a coupfc of pa-
tients in a very critical condition. The
deaths are among those who have lttle or
no attention, and at least three of the
fatalities were among the Italian popula-
tion. \

The worst case of the day, howeve/, w!***k
that of Elijah Parks, livingon Ctstorn-'

v a street. Parks was a Grand Amy of
the Republic man, and a native of Green-
ville,N. V.,sb* years of age, with a wife
and two children. He had been in faling
health for a year. List night he iied, *\u25a0
and bis death notice appeared in the
morning papers. Friends attended tothe
preparation of the body for burial, ani a
wake was held last night. \

An expert was at once sent to the scete.
His experienced eye enab ed him imme-
diately to diagnose the case as one of yel-
low fever. This afternoon the couriers of
the Board of Health have been indus-
triously searching for those who attended
the wake or had anything to do with the
dressing of the body, in order that they
might be removed to tho detention camp.
Itis fair to assume that this case willstill
further spread the infection.

Up to 6 o'clock this evening there had
been forty-nine new cases reported and
the following deaths: Mrs. Spannio,
Thomas Bell, Elija Parks, Antonio Cipro,
J. Ferrio.
.Dr. Howard Olliphant, a brother lof

President Olliphant of the Board of
Health, is among those stricken to-day.
He has been actively engaged in visiting
sick cases.

A number of new foci are disclosed in
the reports returned to-day. There are
no new cafes of fever at Clinton, Miss.
There is one case new and no deaths at
Nuta Youma. *- '. .*;:.

WEST UNION, Va.." Oct B.— An epi-
demic of fever six miles south of here is
causing consternation among the inhabi-
tants. Physicians differ in their opinions

,as to the kind of fever. Thirty-one deaths
have occurred in the past eighteen days.
The citizens of the town are demanding
that the Board of Health quarantine
again**!it.

- .: ?

":=v ;

EDWARDS, Un, Oct. B.—There hare
been three deauis irom lever to-day.
Four new cases are reported. These (
make a total of eighteen deaths to date.J
There are only about thirty whites left to"
take the disease, and the cases among the'
colored people aie so easily managed as to
create no alarm.

Manchester* « Rig Memorial.
MANCHESTER,' Esq., Oct. 8.

—
The

members of tho, Royal Exchange are me-
morializing the Government to carry out
is pledges to do all possible to secure a **.
stable par of exchange between pold and *\u25bc
silver, and suggest a com promise, between
the extreme views of both patties. Con-
siderably over a thousand signatures
have already been obtained to this me-
morial, including tbe names of seven
monometalists.
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BLACK GOODS.
Black Sateen ;• lOc

This goods brings the answer every time c*:and some over. We have on? a*. 6i4 cents J*
wiih a tie black stripe; gocd, out not "Xvery good.

'

French Serge, dress, 48-inch - - - - 75c
Ifyou have decided to pay this price ornear it lei us recommend this particular
line. You'llthank as inyears to come.

Fine Cashmere, black, 36 inch - - -
25c

This line we carry in all colors, beaut ful
Henrietta finisn. We fit up who.c com-munities withit to their profit and pleasure.

Cheviot, black, 50 inch 80c
You know very wellhow this tood- wears.

***
Ithas a high place in popular favor at thistime, aud willdoubtless hold it against allodds.

-
44-Inch Lustre Brocade j goc
40-inch Lustre Brocade (special) ........ '30c50 inch High-grade Wool 8r0cade..... ....... .Hie
4tf inch Bilk Warp Imp Henrietta ...i1.50
16-luch Imported Henrietta (special) *10081-inch Black Sateen, plain.....'...ll)o l'/i-c 15c81-luch Black Sateen, brocade 1.J.... .;.

'
0c31-Inch Black Sateen, satin stripe .........7..6i,4c

Special Bargains above cannot be replaced.

ALASKAFOLDING ROCKERS (warranted) $10

KLONDYKE!
JOJN.THK CO-OPERATIVE COMPANY A•J safe and sure Investment for small or large
amounts. New Invention for. prosneotinsr. In
ALASKA GOLDFIELDS. \u0084

_ *•* *"*"*• m
Applyat San Francisco Office, room 582 ParrottBuilding,9a.m.t09 c.m. , ********

SCASH STORE
aim to give every one a wel.-nm. »/« .

their «Uy. whether for a moment or \u25a0•"i™*?pleasant as possible. Do not f.,i.h..
month, as

\u25a0*-*«>

—
,--_*." '-„ to force goods on ourpatrons at

no e"or4
THE 810 STORE AT THE FERRY— 2S-27 MARKET'mm X

BLACK GOODS.
Fine Brocade lustre. 34 inch - - • 20c

This goods makes up nicely for skirts for
ladl-a or for mil dress for schoolgirls. It
is very cheap and looks well.

Storm Serge, wool. 42 inch - - - - 50c
This soodg. is popular with buyers who
want a heavy, serviceable fabricInall wool
at small con. -.-... X

Iron-Frame Alpaca, 54 inch• - - - $1.25
This is the best' of the kind money will'
buy, wide pretty g oss, serviceable and suit-
able lorany time of year. \u0084

-
\u25a0y'.-'-vr '.'"-'.

Henrietta All wool. 38 inch •. - - -
50c

You may want cheaper goods of this kind,
or you may wan: better. We have both. .- •

See quotations below.

44-inch A 1-wool 60e
50-inch All-woolWire Serge 75c
46 inch Extra Heavy Wool Serge 90c
4--lnch a t'-woo. Serge... ". 25c
44-inch All-wool Serge 45c
40-Inch Fine Wool Brocade ........750
42-inch Heavy Brocade, special 45c
50-.ncu All-wool .English Serge 45c

We have many of these ivcolors.

01 KLONDIKESUITS AREWEATHER-BEATERS

HTKW TO-DAT. -^.

BLACKLIST!
ABLACK LIST IS NOT ALWAYS POPULAR WITH \u25a0 THE LISTED. IN

cur list which follows we mean no offense to goods— the sellers are the only
ones hurt. Buyers willbe immensely profited. See our window for a few of

the pies. We have Black Goods from 6*4 cents up. Black always looks well and
everybody wears it, or should wear it, hence we keep a big stock and great variety on
band. Turn our way when you are considering your fall outfit.

Word , and Action Takes Vitality
From the Blood*

. Every nerve, muscle, bone, organ and
tissue depenus en the. blood for its quality
and condition. Therefore, .pure b.ood is
absolutely necessary, to right living and
healthy bodies. Hood's. Sarsaparilla is
the great blood purifier.. It.it the great
cure for scrofula, salt rheum, humors,
sores, rheumatism, catarrn, etc.; the
great nervine, strength builder, appetizer,
stomach tonic and regulator. It is the
best Fall Medicine and protects the sys-

tem ,from disease' germs and sudden
changes in temperature. Get HOOD'S. 1

Mood's Pills cure all Liver Ills.' 25 cents.

EVERY THOUGHT


